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Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve 

Management Plan Summary 

 

Date of Plan:  February 2006 , Updated March, 11, 2014        Management Area:  113.56 acres 

Location:  Central Alachua County, SE Gainesville 

Date Acquired/Cost: March 24, 2006 / $7,703,978.30     Funding Source: ACF 25%, FCT 75% 

 

Summary: The Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve is located in southeast portion of 

Gainesville straddling the boundary of the Gainesville city limits, and is adjacent to Paynes 

Prairie Preserve State Park.  It will be acquired with matching funds from Florida Communities 

Trust (FCT).  Outstanding biotic features include: seepage slope forest, seepage stream, baygall, 

and xeric hammock.  The natural communities of the site support at least eight plant and animal 

species that are protected by the State of Florida.  The preserve will be managed to protect, 

preserve and enhance the unique natural and cultural resources found on the property and to 

provide an enjoyable and educational passive recreational experience.  

 

Key Management Objectives:  

1. Maintain or enhance existing natural communities where feasible and appropriate. 

2. Inventory natural features of the site, including flora, fauna and natural communities. 

3. Protect populations of significant and listed plant and animal species. 

4. Develop and implement a prescribed fire management plan. 

5. Protect water resource values from adverse impacts, and enhance values where feasible 

and appropriate. 

6. Effectively and responsibly manage historic resources. 

7. Promote public outdoor recreation and environmental education consistent with 

preserving the historic and natural resources of the site. 

 

Resource Management Issues: 

 RESTORATION - Restore 20 acres of degraded sandhill, and less than 1 acre of baygall. 

 FIRE MANAGEMENT - Develop a prescribed fire plan to aid in restoration of degraded 

sandhill, to discourage non-fire tolerant vegetation and to maintain open habitat for listed 

species.  

 INVASIVE PLANTS - Control or eradicate invasive, non-native plant species. 

 HISTORIC RESOURCES - Protect known sites from disturbance, and coordinate with 

Florida Department of State Division of Historic Resources regarding identification and 

protection of historic sites. 

 MONITORING - Monitor property through field inspections and photopoints to 

determine relative success of management strategies and impacts of public use on the 

resources. 

 

Site Development and Maintenance 

 PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS - Develop trailhead facilities, entrance sign, bike rack, 

interpretive kiosk, and wildlife observation platform. 

 RECREATION - Develop network of hiking trails, and work with partners to determine 

feasibility of off-road biking on the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve.  
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 COORDINATED MANAGEMENT - Coordinate development and management of 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve with Paynes Prairie State Preserve Park and the City 

of Gainesville. 

 EDUCATION - Develop interpretive exhibits (kiosk, trail signs). 

 MAINTENANCE - Maintain all improvements. 

 SECURITY - perform regular security patrols, install informational and regulatory 

signage, and install additional access control.
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

The Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve is owned and managed by Alachua County as 

part of the Alachua County Forever (ACF) land acquisition program.  Management of the site 

will be coordinated with Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park and the City of Gainesville.  It was 

acquired with funds from ACF and the Florida Communities Trust (FCT) Program to protect, 

preserve, and enhance the unique natural and cultural resources found on the property and to 

provide an enjoyable, educational, and passive recreational experience.  This management plan 

was developed to ensure that the project site will be managed and developed in accordance with 

the goals of the ACF program and the FCT Grant Contract and in furtherance of the purpose of 

the grant application (Exhibit A). 

FCT provides grants to eligible applicants for the acquisition of land for community-

based parks, open spaces, and greenways that further outdoor recreation and natural resource 

protection needs identified in local government comprehensive plans.  The requirements imposed 

by other grant program funds that may be sought for activities associated with the project site 

shall not conflict with the terms and conditions of the FCT grant award. 

The Alachua County Forever Program was approved by Alachua County voters in 

November of 2000, to acquire, improve and manage environmentally significant lands in 

Alachua County, to protect water resources, wildlife habitats and natural areas suitable for 

resource-based recreation.  The Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve project epitomizes the goals 

of the program.   

LOCATION 

 The 113-acre Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve is located in central Alachua County at 

the intersection of Williston Road and SE 16
th

 Avenue (Exhibit B).  It is immediately north of 

Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park, south of the historic Evergreen Cemetery, and west of 

Boulware Springs Park, and the Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail (Exhibit C).  The property is 

included in the Division of State Lands, Paynes PrairieCARL project (FDEP 1995).  Most of the 

property lies within unincorporated Alachua County, except for a seven-acre parcel that is within 

the City of Gainesville (Exhibit D). 

ACQUISITION HISTORY 

 Alachua County placed Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve on the ACF Active 

Acquisition List on March 22, 2005 and purchased the fee simple interest in the Property from 

Sweetwater LTD on March 24, 2006 for $7,703,978.30.  Appendix A contains a copy of the deed 

for the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve.  Twenty-five percent of the funds used to purchase 

the property came from ACF bond funds and 75% from a Florida Communities Trust Grant.  

Florida Communities Trust is funded primarily through the Florida Forever Program, an 

initiative to protect important conservation and recreation lands throughout the state. 

NATURAL RESOURCES SUMMARY 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve contains a diverse assemblage of natural 

communities.  Wetlands occupy the core and lower elevations of the site, and include baygall, 

sinkhole lake, floodplain forest and seepage streams.  Significant topographic changes occur 

across the site.  Some of the steeper areas are occupied by seepage slope forest characterized by 

water seeping out of the face of the slope after percolating through the soils of the surrounding 

sandy uplands.  Upslope of the wetlands and seepage slope forest are xeric hammock, upland 
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mixed forest, mesic flatwoods and sandhill.  One stream, Sweetwater Branch, flows through the 

site to Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park to the south.  A tributary stream is formed on-site and 

drains wetlands of the site before entering Sweetwater Branch. 

At least eight listed species of plants and animals are known to occur on the site.  The 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve contains habitat recognized as typically suitable for 23 listed 

animal species as modeled by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission.  

Approximately 30 acres of the site lie within a “Strategic Habitat Conservation Area” (SHCA) 

for wading birds as designated by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission.  

PREVIOUS USES 

The site is near and was perhaps part of Rancho de la Chua, the oldest known cattle ranch 

in Florida.  Approximately half of the site was already cleared by the time the 1938 aerial 

photographs were taken.  Much of the area that was cleared remained treeless until the late 

1970’s suggesting that the site was used for agriculture or ranching.  One known archaeological 

site on the property (Sweetwater Scatter, AL4989) provides evidence of human use of the 

property extending back into the prehistoric period.  

RECREATION 

 The Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve is part of a matrix of conservation and recreation 

lands including Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park and Boulware Springs Park.  It lies along the 

newly paved Downtown Connector of the Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail; a popular paved 

trail that links Gainesville to Hawthorne as it passes through various conservation areas along the 

way.  Recreational opportunities at the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve will include a 

trailhead with bike racks and an interpretive kiosk located along the Gainesville-Hawthorne State 

Trail, and a network of interpretive hiking trails and wildlife observation platforms extending 

from the trailhead. 

SPECIAL DESIGNATION 

 The project site is located within a Low Income Community as defined by Rule 9K-

7.002(20), F.A.C, an urban redevelopment area known as the Plan East Gainesville Study Area 

and is within the Orange Creek Basin Surface Water Management Plan.  It is also adjacent to the 

Outstanding Florida Waters within Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park. 
 

POTENTIAL CONFLICTS         

 There is a dedicated right of way for SE 16th Avenue that extends from Williston Road 

east through the property.  The previous owners built a 400-foot section of the road to vest their 

right to develop an 803-unit residential development.  Construction of SE 16th Avenue through 

the middle of the property would negatively impact the ecological and recreational value of the 

site; therefore, staff will pursue vacating this right of way.   

The acreage figures in the purchase documents for the property do not include the 

acreage within the dedicated right of way, already publicly owned land.  In the following 

sections of the plan, however, acreage figures include area within the publicly owned right of 

way.   

II. PURPOSE 

 The purpose of the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve project is to protect, preserve, and 

enhance the unique natural and cultural resources found on the property, to provide an enjoyable 
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and educational passive recreational experience, and to provide a buffer to Paynes Prairie 

Preserve State Park.  Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve will be managed only for the 

conservation, protection, and enhancement of natural resources, and for public outdoor recreation 

that is compatible with the conservation, protection, and enhancement of the site. 

 Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve will be identified in all literature and advertising as 

acquired with funds from the Florida Communities Trust and Alachua County Forever, and 

operated as a natural conservation area and outdoor nature-based recreation area. 

The Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve will be managed as a natural area with a nature-

based recreation component that is compatible with preservation and protection of resources on-

site.  Management goals are aimed at improving the condition of the site.  Natural communities 

that are in good to excellent condition will be maintained.  Those that are in less than good 

condition will be improved using management activities including, but not limited to, solid waste 

removal, protection of cultural resources, invasive exotic plant removal, prescribed fire, and re-

vegetation.     

PRIORITIZED MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES  

1.  Maintain or enhance existing natural communities where feasible and appropriate. 

2.  Inventory natural features of the site, including flora, fauna and natural communities. 

3.  Protect populations of significant and listed plant and animal species. 

4.  Develop and implement a prescribed fire management plan. 

5.  Protect water resource values from adverse impacts, and enhance values where feasible  

           and appropriate. 

6.  Effectively and responsibly manage historic resources. 

7.  Promote public outdoor recreation and environmental education consistent with 

preserving the historic and natural resources of the site. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY 

 Alachua County Comprehensive Plan directives that will be furthered by managing the 

site as proposed include the following (Alachua County Department of Growth Management. 

2005): 

 

 Conservation and Open Space Element Objective 6.3 is to develop a linked open space 

network, or greenways system, that can be managed to support the protection, enhancement 

and restoration of functional and connected natural systems while providing unique 

opportunities for recreation, multi-modal transportation, and economic development.  Policy 

6.3.2 directs that greenways shall be designed to interconnect existing greenways 

components.   

 

 Conservation and Open Space Element Objective 4.9 is to maintain and enhance plant and 

animal species diversity and distribution within Alachua County by protecting significant 

plant and wildlife habitats, providing for habitat corridors, and preventing habitat 

fragmentation.  Policy 4.9.1 directs protection of significant plant and wildlife habitats, 

which are defined as contiguous stands of natural upland plant communities which have been 

documented to support, and which have the potential to maintain, healthy and diverse 

populations of plants or wildlife.   
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 Conservation and Open Space Element Objective 6.6 is to improve the environmental 

stewardship of all preservation, conservation and recreation areas within Alachua County.  

Policy 6.6.5 directs restoration and enhancement of degraded natural areas on County-owned 

preservation, conservation and recreation lands, including removal of invasive non-native 

plants and animals, reforestation, re-establishment of burn regimes for fire-adapted 

ecosystems, and restoration of shorelines and natural hydrology. 

 

 Historic Preservation Element Objective 3 is to evaluate, and where appropriate, conserve, 

protect, or acquire sites and areas of archaeological significance.  Policy 3.2 directs that 

significant archaeological sites shall be protected from destruction. 

 

 Future Land Use Element Objective 7.1 is to establish standards through the adopted goals, 

objectives, and policies of the Comprehensive Plan in conjunction with the adopted maps 

within the Future Land Use Element and within the other elements to guide decisions 

affecting land use and development.  To provide for implementation of the Comprehensive 

Plan through land development regulations and an ongoing Capital Improvements Program.  

To provide a process for Plan revision, Map amendments, and establishment of Special Area 

Plans, incorporation citizen participation.  Policy 7.1.31 directs completion of the “Plan East 

Gainesville” study, which identifies strategies for economic redevelopment of blighted areas, 

transportation improvements, and acquisition of resource-based recreational facilities.  

LAND USE AND ZONING 

 Upon acquisition of the property, staff will initiate the procedure to change the future 

land use for tax parcel 15970-000-000, located within the City of Gainesville, from Residential 

Medium Density (10-30 units per acre) to Conservation.  Once the future land use change is 

complete, staff will initiate the procedure to change the zoning from RMF-6 (Multiple Family 

Residential with 8-15 units per acre) to Conservation.   

The future land use designation for tax parcel 16246-003-000, located in unincorporated 

Alachua County is preservation; therefore no future land use change is necessary.  There are 

three different zoning designations on this parcel; Planned Development (109 acres), Industrial 

Manufacturing and Services (7 acres), and Conservation (13 acres).  Staff will initiate the 

procedure to re-zone the entire parcel to Conservation.  See Exhibit D for the land use and 

zoning at the time of acquisition. 

III. NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

NATURAL COMMUNITIES 

There are nine natural communities within the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve 

(Exhibit E) (See Table 1, Classification follows the Florida Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI) 

except where noted).  The central portion of the site is made up of wetlands including baygall, 

seepage slope forest, sinkhole lake, and floodplain forest surrounded by uplands including 

former sandhill, xeric hammock and upland mixed forest.  The seepage wetlands, produced by 

the combination of elevation changes and confining layers, are significant resources on the site.  

This parcel contains the only preserved example of the unique seepage slope forest in this 

portion of Alachua County including within the adjacent Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park.  

Much of the nearby area that was formerly similar to the seepage slope forest is now in 

residential use.   
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The upland portions of the site appear to have a long history of land use.  Historical use 

of the site likely included ranching and perhaps farming.  The site is near and was perhaps part of 

Rancho de la Chua, the oldest known cattle ranch in Florida.  Because of the long land use 

history, most of the uplands and some wetlands have been cleared sometime in the past, 

presumably for agriculture (approximately half of the site).  Despite the clearing history, some 

areas of the property, particularly the wetter areas, have well-developed second growth forests 

that provide good habitat for various forest animals.    

 

Seepage Stream 

Sweetwater Branch flows through the site entering from the west and exiting along the 

southern boundary of the parcel into Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park.  Prior to the 

development of urban Gainesville, this stream was an intermittent seepage stream draining 

wetlands and flatwoods in what would become northeast Gainesville.  The portion of Sweetwater 

Branch that flows through the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve today is straight with deeply 

incised banks.  It has likely been dredged and artificially straightened.  This stream receives large 

volumes of urban stormwater runoff because it drains portions of Gainesville that were 

developed prior to regulations requiring stormwater detention and retention.  Debris and solid 

waste are transported onto the site and even through the site onto the adjoining portions of 

Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park during storm events.  The invasive plants Mexican petunia 

(Ruellia tweediana), wild taro (Colocasia esculenta), wax begonia (Begonia cucullata), and 

Japanese climbing fern (Lygodium japonicum) are established along the creek banks. 

Water quality in the stream is impaired and hydrology has been altered.  This stream 

receives storm water from Gainesville, discharges of advanced secondary effluent from the 

Gainesville Regional Utilities Main Street Wastewater Treatment Plant and additional industrial 

wastewater.  Though the stream has somewhat elevated nutrient and metal levels, the basis on 

which the stream is classified as impaired is fecal coliform.  Unnatural sediment loads and 

increased nutrients are believed to have altered the biological community inhabiting the stream 

(FDEP 2003). Wastewater discharges alone are at approximately seven times the base flows of 

the stream (FDEP 2003) with stormwater adding to the flow.  In addition, it is likely that the 

elevation of the stream bottom has been scoured lowering its elevation over time. This change 

has likely affected the hydrology of adjacent natural communities. 

Sweetwater Branch has long been recognized as a threat to Paynes Prairie Preserve State 

Park.  Inputs of water from Sweetwater Branch with elevated nutrients and high sediment loads 

have caused vegetation changes on the prairie basin.  These problems are being addressed by the 

Orange Creek Basin Partnership whose members include the St. Johns River Water Management 

District (lead agency), Gainesville Regional Utilities, City of Gainesville Department of Public 

Works, Alachua County Environmental Protection Department, Alachua County Public Works 

Department, and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection.  A number of solutions 

such as adding sediment traps at various locations, adding riparian zones to the upper reaches of 

the creek and the retrofitting of stormwater treatment facilities such as the construction of the 

Depot Avenue Stormwater Park are being implemented.  

A good to excellent quality seepage stream drains from the baygalls in the eastern portion 

of the property to the west.  A channel forms just down slope from the eastern-most baygall and 

enters the second baygall.  Water sheet flows across the second baygall before entering a narrow 

and winding channel that eventually merges with Sweetwater Branch.  Little or no aquatic 
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vegetation grows in the stream itself; however vegetation is present on portions of the stream 

banks. 

 

Baygall 

Two areas of baygall (totaling approximately nine acres) are situated in the eastern 

portion of the property.  The eastern-most area is just down slope from sandhill, a narrow band 

of mesic flatwoods and xeric hammock.  The other baygall is located down-drainage and to the 

west of the first.  An intermittent seepage stream flowing out of the first and into the second 

baygall supplements seepage in the second.  The wettest portions of the baygalls are in excellent 

condition.  Common plants include sweet bay magnolia (Magnolia virginiana), fetter bush 

(Lyonia lucida), swamp azalea (Rhododendron canescens), cinnamon fern 

(Osmunda cinnamomea), royal fern (Osmunda regalis), chain fern (Woodwardia virginica), and 

various wetlands sedges.  

The exotic coral ardisia (Ardisia crenata) has established at the margins of the wetland 

and occurs as scattered individuals or dense stands.  A few individuals are also establishing on 

hummocks in the baygalls.  Coral ardisia and other exotics encountered in baygall will be 

removed.  

A portion of the western-most baygall extends off of the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve property to the north.  Soil has been deposited on the northern edge of the westernmost 

baygall.  This soil appears to be waste soil from excavating graves on the adjacent City of 

Gainesville Evergreen Cemetery. County staff will work with cemetery staff to stop further 

deposition of soil in the baygall and to remove existing soil.  

 

Floodplain Forest 

Floodplain forest covers approximately 26 acres of the site.  Much of the floodplain 

forest has a fairly open aspect lacking a dense midstory.  Common native plants include muscle 

wood (Carpinus caroliniana), box elder (Acer negundo), swamp chestnut oak 

(Quercus michauxii), cedar (Juniperus virginiana), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), 

loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) and sabal palm (Sabal palmetto) in the overstory.  Midstory and 

groundcover plants include yaupon holly (Ilex vomitoria), giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea), 

basket grass (Oplismenus hirtellus), twinberry (Mitchella repens), and scattered saw palmetto 

(Serenoa repens). 

The portions of the floodplain forest closest to Sweetwater Branch are in worse condition 

than portions farther away from the branch.  The portions closest to the current path of the 

branch were once cleared presumably for agriculture.  Portions further from the current path of 

the branch may never have been completely cleared. These portions were forested at the time of 

the earliest aerial photographs (1938) and have remained forested to the present day.  The 

deficiencies in condition of the floodplain forest are attributable to past land use history and to 

floodwaters transporting exotic plant propagules and solid waste into the floodplain forest.  Solid 

waste from abandoned homeless camps are scattered through floodplain forest southwest of the 

branch.  The removal of solid waste and installation of a proposed debris trap where the branch 

enters the Preserve at Williston Road will improve the condition of the floodplain forest.  

Numerous exotics were observed within the floodplain forest near Sweetwater Branch: 

coral ardisia, air potato (Dioscorea bulbifera), white flowered wandering jew 

(Tradescantia fluminensis), glossy privet (Ligustrum lucidum), heavenly bamboo (Nandina 

domestica), chinaberry (Melia azedarach), camphor (Cinnamomum camphora), and Chinese 
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tallow (Sapium sebiferum).  Floodplain forest will be a major target of the invasive exotic plant 

control program within the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve.  

 

Mesic Flatwoods 

A narrow band of mesic flatwoods occupies the transition zone from sandhill to baygall.  

Species found in this narrow strip of flatwoods include saw palmetto, fetter bush, rusty blackhaw 

(Viburnum rufidulum), and large gallberry (Ilex coriacea).  Due to a lack of fire, this community 

is somewhat overgrown; however, the reintroduction of fire should improve its condition.  

 

Seepage Slope Forest 

Seepage slope forest occurs along the northwestern portion of the property at Williston 

Road and arcing south through the central portion of the parcel to the sinkhole lake 

(approximately 18 acres).  This parcel contains the only preserved example of seepage slope 

forest in this portion of Alachua County including within the adjacent Paynes Prairie Preserve 

State Park.  This community type was adapted from FNAI natural community types as part of the 

Alachua County Ecological Inventory Project (KBN 1996).  Seepage slope forest differs from 

the FNAI seepage slope in that it is not a grassy pineland community type, but a deciduous 

forested community type.  It is fed by groundwater seepage that occurs along entire slopes rather 

than in discrete pockets like baygall (KBN 1996).  It also resembles the FNAI slope forest except 

that some slope forest plant species are not present in the seepage slope forest (notably absent are 

spruce pine (Pinus glabra), American beech (Fagus grandiflora), and oak leaf hydrangea 

(Hydrangea quercifolia)).  In addition, seepage and saturated soils are not a feature of slope 

forest.  

Common overstory plants of the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve seepage slope forest 

include swamp chestnut oak, sweetgum, cabbage palm, southern magnolia (Magnolia 

grandiflora) and red maple (Acer rubrum).  The understory includes Virginia chain fern, netted 

chain fern, cinnamon fern, woodoats (Chasmanthium laxum), southern shield fern 

(Thelypteris kunthii ), beaksedge (Rhynchospora sp.), southern lady fern (Athyrium 

asplenioides), lizards tail (Saururus cernuus), smooth Solomon’s seal (Polygonatum biflorum), 

cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) and jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum).  

This forested area may never have been completely cleared.  It was forested on the 1938 

aerial photographs and has been forested since.  It occurs down slope of upland mixed forest and 

grades into floodplain forest.  Apart from a sizable infestation of coral ardisia, this forest is in 

excellent condition.  Invasive plant control is a primary goal in the management of the slope 

forest and in the protection of listed plant species in this seepage slope forest.  

 

Sinkhole Lake 

A small sinkhole lake is present near the southern boundary.  It is in good condition.  

Dominant vegetation includes buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Tupelo (Nyssa sp.), and 

maidencane (Panicum hemitomon).  Monitoring the site for invasive plants will be completed on 

a periodic basis. 

 

Upland Mixed Forest 

Upland mixed forest covers approximately 31 acres of the site.  It ranges from fair to 

good condition depending on the land use history.  Only a small portion of what is classified as 

upland mixed forest has been continuously forested since the 1930’s.  This portion, which 
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adjoins the sinkhole lake, is in good condition.  Overstory species include sweetgum, laurel oak, 

cedar, cabbage palm, sugarberry (Celtis sp.), loblolly pine, winged elm (Ulmus alata), southern 

magnolia, live oak (Quercus virginiana), and hophornbeam (Ostrya virginiana).  

The remainder was open and presumably in agriculture until as recently as the 1970’s and 

is currently in various stages of succession.  These areas are in fair condition.  Some areas have 

remnant pasture grasses in the understory with laurel oak, sweetgum, black cherry (Prunus 

serotina), and loblolly pine dominant in the canopy.  With time these areas will naturally re-

vegetate and pasture grasses will likely be shaded out.  Other areas are brushy in nature with 

laurel oak, Carolina laurel cherry (Prunus caroliniana), and various vines.  Other areas have 

more well developed canopies of characteristic trees with an understory of giant cane.  

Assessments will be made of various disturbed upland mixed forest areas and steps to aid re-

vegetation will be taken if deemed necessary (see Restoration below). 

Chinese wisteria (Wisteria sinensis), camphor, white flowered wandering jew, air potato, 

Chinese tallow, coral ardisia, glossy privet and other exotics are present in portions of upland 

mixed forest.  Solid waste from abandoned homeless camps are scattered through upland mixed 

forest primarily southwest of Sweetwater Branch.  An unauthorized two-track road enters the 

upland mixed forest from the spur road off Williston Road.  Trash dumping along portions of the 

unauthorized road is a problem.  Management of the upland mixed forest will involve solid waste 

removal, exotic plant removal, assessments of successional trajectories within former old fields 

and eliminating vehicular access to the site on the unauthorized two-track road.   

 

Xeric Hammock 

A good condition xeric hammock is located in the eastern portion of the property along 

the southern boundary (approximately 16 acres).  Sand live oak (Quercus geminata), pignut 

hickory (Carya glabra), yaupon holly, Chapman’s oak (Quercus chapmanii), rusty lyonia 

(Lyonia ferruginea), bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum), red bay (Persea borbonia), winged 

sumac (Rhus copallinum), goldenrod (Solidago sp.), and saw palmetto are present.  Exotics are 

not prevalent in this community type except where it grades into baygall, where coral ardisia is 

established in the transition.  Xeric hammock will be periodically surveyed for invasive exotic 

plants.  

 

Sandhill 

Approximately 20 acres of sandhill lie along the eastern boundary of the site.  This area 

was completely cleared of trees in the 1938 aerial photograph.  It remained treeless until at least 

1979.  The presence of various native forbs and the sandy, extremely poor nature of the soils 

suggest that it was never intensively row-cropped, but likely grazed over the years when it was 

treeless.  The complete absence of native bunch grasses does suggest that soils were tilled at least 

once.  The present condition of the site is fair to poor.  Remnant native overstory trees are 

present on site and include turkey oak (Quercus laevis), southern red oak (Q. falcata) and 

longleaf pine (Pinus palustris).  In some areas longleaf pines are regenerating.  In the years since 

the late 1970’s and early 1980’s off-site hardwoods have become established as widely spaced 

clumps on much of the site.  The only observed exotic plants in the area are remnant pasture 

grasses including centipede grass (Eremochloa ophiuroides) and bahiagrass (Paspalum notatum).  

Native plants include sky blue lupine (Lupinus diffuses), silkgrass (Pityopsis graminifolia), 

pinewoods milkweed (Asclepias humistrata), honeycombhead (Balduina angustifolia), pawpaws 

(Asimina sp.) and gopher apple (Licania michauxii). 
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Restoration of the sandhill is addressed in the Restoration section below. 

 

Table 1. A summary of natural communities, acreages, condition and community rarity within 

the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve. Classification follows FNAI except where noted.  

 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve 

Name Acres 

% of 

Area Quality FNAI Ranking 

Baygall 9.1 6.8 Excellent S4? 

Floodplain Forest 25.9 19.5 Fair- Excellent S3 

Mesic Flatwoods 4.4 3.3 Good S4 

Sandhill 19.8 14.9 Fair - Poor S2 

Seepage Slope Forest 17.8 13.4 Excellent 

Not an FNAI Community 

Type 

Seepage Stream 1.8 1.4 Fair-Excellent S2 

Sinkhole Lake 0.3 0.2 Good S3 

Upland Mixed Forest 31.0 25.6 

 

Fair - Good S4 

Xeric Hammock 16.5 12.4 Good S3 

Power Line Easement 2.7 2.0 N/A N/A 

Spur Road 0.9 0.7 N/A N/A 

SOILS 

Eight soil types recognized by the Natural Resources Conservation Service are present 

within the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve (Exhibit F) (Thomas et al. 1987).  These soils 

range from exceedingly well drained to poorly drained and are typically sandy at least in the 

upper horizons.  Historical aerial photographs show that almost one half of the site has been 

cleared at some point in the past.  This clearing was presumably for some type of agricultural 

activity.  Agricultural practices such as tilling and liming may have altered upper portions of soil 

profiles.  Other than small deposits of phosphatic limestone there are no other known mineral 

resources on site. 

There is currently little to no evidence of erosion problems on site.  Land stewards will 

follow generally accepted best management practices to prevent soil erosion and conserve soil 

and water resources on site.  Slopes and saturated soils in many portions of the preserve may 

limit recreational or other development.    

  

Millhopper Sand 0%-5% slope 

This nearly level to gently sloping, moderately well-drained soil has a water table that is 

at a depth of 40 to 60 inches for 1 to 4 months and at a depth of 60 to 72 inches for 2 to 4 months 

during most years.  Soils are sandy in upper horizons with sandy clay loam in lower horizons.  

On the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve, these soils are predominantly vegetated by upland 

mixed forest and seepage slope forest.   

 

Millhopper Sand 5%-8% slope 
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This sloping, moderately well-drained soil is in small areas on narrow breaks and on long 

slopes of rolling uplands.  Millhopper soil has a water table at a depth of 40 to 60 inches for 1 to 

2 months and at a depth of 60 to 72 inches for 2 to 3 months during most years.   Soils are sandy 

in upper horizons with sandy clay loam in lower horizons.  These soils are predominantly 

vegetated with upland mixed forest within the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve. 

 

Blichton Sand 2%-5% slope 

This gently sloping, poorly drained soil is found on gently rolling uplands.  Slopes are 

slightly convex.   These soils are sandy with phosphatic limestone and ironstone in the surface 

layers and have sandy clay loam in lower layers.  In this Blichton soil, the subsurface layer and 

the upper part of the subsoil are saturated by a perched water table for 1 to 4 months during most 

years.  Within the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve seepage slope forest and floodplain forest 

grow on Blichton Sand.  

 

Pomona Sand 

This nearly level, poorly drained soil has smooth slopes that range from 0 to 2 percent.  

This soil has sandy surface layers with loamy subsoils.  In Pomona soil, the water table is within 

10 inches of the surface for 1 to 3 months during most years.  During dry seasons, the water table 

recedes to a depth of more than 40 inches.  Pomona sands within Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve are predominantly vegetated with floodplain forest. 

 

Newnan Sand 

This nearly level, somewhat poorly drained soil is nearly level to slightly convex and 

slopes range from 0 to 2 percent.  This Newnan soil has a water table that is at a depth of 18 to 

30 inches for 1 to 2 months during most years and at a depth of 30 to 60 inches for 2 to 5 months.  

During drier periods, it is at a depth of more than 60 inches.  At Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve vegetation overlying Newnan Sand is xeric hammock. 
 

Bivens Sand 2%-5% slope 

This gently sloping, poorly drained soil is on relatively broad flats and at the base of 

slopes of the rolling uplands.  Surface soils are shallow and sandy.  Lower soil horizons have a 

few nodules of ironstone and fragments of phosphatic limestone and are generally sandy clay and 

sandy clay loam.  This Bivens soil has a perched water table that is in the surface and subsurface 

layers and the upper part of the subsoil for 1 to 4 months during most years.  Bivens sands within 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve are vegetated with floodplain forest and upland mixed 

forest. 

 

Lake Sand 

This is a nearly level to gently sloping, excessively drained soil that has sandy texture to 

a depth of more than 80 inches.  Slopes are nearly smooth to convex.  Available water capacity 

in this Lake soil is very low to low.  The water table is more than 72 inches below the surface.  

The drier communities, xeric hammock and sandhill are found on Lake Sands within Paynes 

Prairie Sweetwater Preserve. 
 

Mulat Sand 

This nearly level, poorly drained soil has a water table that is at a depth of 10 inches for 2 

to 4 months and at a depth of 10 to 30 inches for about 2 to 4 months during most years.  During 
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drier seasons, the water table recedes to a depth of more than 30 inches.  Upper layers are sandy 

with a thick loamy sand or sandy loam in the subsoil. This soil type may be in error.  It overlaps 

with the FEMA 100-year floodplain, but ground truthing reveals very dry (xeric hammock) 

communities on areas mapped as these soils. 

LISTED SPECIES 

 

Listed Plant Species 

Thus far, two State Threatened plants and three Commercially Exploited plants are 

known from Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve (see Table 2).  All five plants are wetland plants 

and are all found in the seepage wetlands on site.  Further inventory of seepage wetlands and 

surrounding forests may reveal more listed plant species.  FNAI has identified portions of the site 

as Priority 1 or Priority 2 Potential Habitat for Rare Species.  Plant species identified include 

Godfrey’s privet (Forestiera godfreyi).  

Coral ardisia occurs in some of the same areas as listed plant species; within the seepage 

slope forest and around the margins of the baygall.  Prior to treatment of exotics on the site, 

thorough rare plant surveys of the areas to be treated will be conducted in order to protect rare 

species.  Techniques including but not limited to hand pulling exotics in the vicinity of listed 

plants to protect them from herbicide overspray will be employed.   

 

 

Table 2.  Listed plant species at Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve. 

 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve 

Common Name Scientific Name State Status   

Southern lady fern Athyrium asplenioides Threatened (FL) 

Cinnamon fern Osmunda cinnamomea Commercially exploited (FL) 

Sweet pinxter azalea Rhododendron canescens Commercially exploited (FL) 

Royal fern Osmunda regalis Commercially exploited (FL) 

Cardinal flower Lobelia cardinalis Threatened (FL) 

 

Listed Animal Species 

Three listed animal species have been observed utilizing habitats within Paynes Prairie 

Sweetwater Preserve (see Table 3).  A snowy egret (Egretta thula) (SSC) and an American 

alligator (Alligator mississippiensis )(T/SSC) were observed during visits to the property.  

Numerous gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus) (SSC) burrows were also observed by staff in 

the sandhill habitat.  The diversity of habitats on Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve and its 

proximity to one of the largest conservation areas within Alachua County indicates that other 

listed species may utilize the lands within the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve.  Models by 
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the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission show that the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve contains habitat recognized as typically suitable for 23 listed animal species (see Table 

3)(Cox et al. 1994, Cox and Kautz 2000).  All of the natural communities on the project site 

could support listed species.  The sinkhole lake, provides important habitat for wading bird 

species, spotted turtles (Clemys guttata) and American alligators.  Approximately 30 acres of the 

site lies within a “Strategic Habitat Conservation Area” (SHCA) for wading birds as designated 

by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission.  The upland habitats: sandhill, 

upland mixed forest, and xeric hammock, also provide excellent habitat for listed species.   

The project site shall be managed in a manner that protects and enhances habitat for listed 

wildlife species that utilize or could potentially utilize the project site.  The development of the 

management plan shall be coordinated with the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission to 

ensure the preservation and viability of listed and non-listed native wildlife species and their 

habitat.  Periodic surveys shall be conducted of listed species using the project site.   

 

Table 3. Listed and tracked species observed on the site by staff and species that are likely to 

utilize the site based on Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission modeled potential 

habitat and FNAI Potential Habitat for Rare Species. 

 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve 
Common Name Endemic/ 

Large Home range 

Fed/State Status FCREPA/FNAI  

Designation 

Observed 

Amphibians     

Striped Newt -/- -/- R/S2S3 SM 

Reptiles     

American Alligator -/- T/SSC -/S4 O, SM 

Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake -/- -/- -/S3 SM 

Eastern Indigo Snake -/- T/T SSC/S3 SM, F 

Florida Pine Snake -/- -/SSC SU/S3 SM 

Gopher Tortoise -/- -/SSC T/S3 O, SM 

Peninsula Mole Skink -/- -/- -/- SM 

Short-tailed Snake X/- -/T T/S3 SM, F 

Spotted Turtle -/- -/- R/S3? SM 

Southern Hognose Snake -/- -/- -/S2 F 

Birds     

Black-Crowned Night Heron -/- -/- SSC/S3? SM 

Cooper’s Hawk -/- -/- SSC/S3 SM 

Great Egret -/- -/- SSC/S4 SM 

Hairy Woodpecker -/- -/- SSC/S3 SM 

Florida Sandhill Crane X/L -/T T/S3 SM, F 

Limpkin -/- -/SSC SSC/S3 SM 

Little Blue Heron -/- -/SSC SSC/S4 SM 

Snowy Egret -/- -/SSC SSC/S3 O, SM 

Southern Bald Eagle -/L T/T T/S3 F 

Swallow-tailed Kite -/L -/- T/S2 SM 

Tricolored Heron -/- -/SSC SSC/S4 SM 

Wild Turkey -/L -/- -/- SM 

Wood Stork -/- E/E E/S2 SM 

Mammals     

Bobcat -/L -/- -/- SM 

Florida Black Bear X/L -/T T/S2 SM 
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 Notes:  FCREPA= Florida Committee on Rare and Endangered Plants and Animals, E=Endangered, T=Threatened, SSC=sp. of Special 

Concern, SU=Status, Unknown, R=Rare, O=Observed by Alachua County staff, SM=documented as potential habitat through the Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission’s Species Models, 2002, F=documented as priority habitat by the Florida Natural Areas Inventory        

 Listed Species Strategies 

 Report listed species occurrence data to FNAI using the appropriate Field Reporting 

Form (Exhibit G). 

 Coordinate review of management plan with the FWC. 

 Survey Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve for listed species and document 

population locations and habitats. 

 Re-introduce fire to fire-maintained communities to enhance tortoise habitat and 

promote groundcover diversity. 

INVENTORY OF NATURAL COMMUNITIES AND BIOTA 

The flora, fauna and natural communities will be surveyed and qualitatively described.   

Any tracked species will be reported to FNAI using the appropriate data forms (Exhibit G).  All 

major management and restoration activities will be monitored on an annual basis or as needed 

using strategically placed photopoints.  The locations and data will be linked to a Geographic 

Information System (GIS) where changes will be documented.  Baseline photos will be taken 

prior to initiating any management activities.     

 

 Inventory Strategies 

 Survey flora, fauna and natural communities.   

 Continue to compile lists and maintain spatial data (See Exhibit H for the plant list).   

 Develop GIS database for tracking monitoring activities. 

 Establish photopoints and monitor annually or as needed. 

RESTORATION 

Approximately 21- 31 acres of the preserve require active intervention to achieve 

restoration of the natural communities.  The areas that require active restoration include 

restoration of the entire sandhill community and a very small portion of the baygall community 

that has been filled.  Some areas within upland mixed forest may also require additional 

plantings (up to an estimated 10 acres) to increase diversity.  An estimated 85 acres of the site 

will be the subject of invasive exotic plant removal.  Supplemental plantings may be necessary 

following the removal of very dense infestations of invasive plants. 

 

Sandhill 

The sandhill natural community, approximately 20 acres in size, was already cleared by 

the 1930’s.  This clearing history has resulted in sparse groundcover vegetation and widely 

spaced overstory, some of which is not characteristic of sandhill.  Native animals including 

gopher tortoises and fence lizards (Sceloporus undulatus undulatus)  appear to be utilizing the 

area despite the alterations to the native groundcover and overstory. In some sections of the 

sandhill the structure of the vegetation approximates good quality sandhill, i.e., widely spaced 

longleaf pine with various age classes regenerating, no midstory, but with an overly sparse 

grassy groundcover.  Though there are a number of native sandhill forbs present, the fine fuels 

(i.e., native grasses) that carry fires that maintain sandhill are largely absent.  The absence of 

fires throughout the sandhill has allowed off-site oaks such as laurel oaks (Quercus 
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hemisphaerica) and live oaks to become established.  In some areas of the sandhill pasture 

grasses are present.  

Restoration of the sandhill community will be done in phases.  Because restoration of 

native groundcover is expensive and involves relatively new technologies, demonstration and 

trial areas will be used to determine which techniques are most effective on the Sweetwater site.  

Restoration of the sandhill will begin with reintroduction of fire.  Reintroduction of fire will 

invigorate remnant sandhill species, create a receptive seed bed for native forbs and longleaf 

pines, and discourage non-fire tolerant vegetation. Control of pasture grasses and elimination of 

off-site hardwoods will also be initiated. Native groundcover does not compete well with non-

native pasture grasses nor does native groundcover tolerate excessive shading.  The 

reintroduction of native groundcover through direct seeding or planting, and supplemental 

plantings of longleaf pine will provide fuels for frequent fires that maintain sandhills.    

 

Sandhill Restoration Strategies 

 Devise detailed plans and budgets for each phase. 

 Establish and implement monitoring protocols, including photo-monitoring. 

 Reintroduce prescribed fire.   

 Pursue funding for restoration activities. 

 Eliminate remnant pasture grasses.   

 Eliminate off-site hardwoods. 

 Re-introduce native groundcover.  

 Plant longleaf pine. 

 

Upland Mixed Forest 

The upland mixed forest that was previously cleared is in the process of naturally 

regenerating.  The primary issue within these forests is the presence of non-native invasive plants 

and in some areas low species diversity.  Invasive plant species, including air potato, coral 

ardisia, glossy privet, Chinese wisteria, and Chinese tallow tree will be controlled through 

appropriate chemical and mechanical measures (see the section Invasive Exotic Plants for details 

on management priorities and techniques).    

Assessments will be made to determine if natural shading will eliminate pasture grasses 

or if control measures are necessary.  Upland mixed forest species will be planted if necessary to 

enhance forest diversity. 

 

Upland Mixed Forest Restoration Strategies 

 Control invasive species.  

 Direct seed or plant native upland mixed forest species as needed.  

 

Baygall 

   A very small portion of the baygall community (< 1 acre) has been degraded by dumping 

of soil by an adjacent landowner.  Fill soil will be removed from the wetland. 

 

Baygall Restoration Strategies 

 Control invasive species.  

 Establish and implement monitoring protocols. 
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 Work with adjacent land owner to have fill soil removed from the baygall. 

 

 

 

Sweetwater Branch 

The water quality and quantity problems of Sweetwater branch are being addressed on a 

community level by a number of concerned citizens, and state and local agencies.  Several 

projects are underway to help improve water quality and hydrology in the Sweetwater Branch 

watershed.  A large stormwater park, the Depot Avenue Stormwater Park, is being constructed 

upstream of the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve that will treat stormwater and remove 

debris.  Other projects in the lower portion of the Branch include installation of baffle boxes to 

remove debris and sediments (Alachua County EPD 2004).  The primary stream restoration 

issues that will be addressed on site include clean-up of solid waste and removal of invasive 

exotic plants.  Care will be taken in the removal of invasive plants such that removal methods do 

not create erosion and water quality problems.  

Staff will investigate the possibility of restoring the stream channel itself.  Sweetwater 

Branch appears to have been straightened sometime prior to the 1938 aerial photograph.  Staff 

will attempt to determine the original path of the creek.  Because the channel currently conveys 

large quantities of storm water, any restoration of the natural sinuous stream path will need to be 

coordinated with and approved by agencies managing storm water in the Sweetwater Branch 

watershed.   

 

Sweetwater Branch Restoration Strategies 

 Research the historical path of Sweetwater Branch. 

 Coordinate with the Orange Creek Basin Advisory Council and Orange Creek Basin 

Partnership. 

 Determine the feasibility of restoration of the stream path. 

 If feasible, pursue funding through grants, mitigation programs or other funding 

sources. 

 

Solid Waste 

Solid waste will be removed from the Preserve.  Techniques utilized for removal will 

take the sensitive nature of the wetlands into account.  Methods used will not inadvertently 

impact wetlands.  

Some of the solid waste on site is from abandoned homeless camps.  The remnants of 

these camps will be removed.   

 

Solid Waste Removal Strategies 

 Recruit labor to aid in waste removal (volunteers or inmate labor). 

 Augment with contracted labor.  

PRESCRIBED BURNING 

Fire is a tool that will be used in the restoration and maintenance of a portion of the 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve.  The only natural communities that are maintained by very 

frequent fires are sandhill and mesic flatwoods.  Though other communities within the tract are 

influenced by fire, they are not typically thought of as fire-maintained.  These communities 
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include xeric hammock, baygall and other wetland communities.  The degraded sandhill area on 

the eastern portion of the property is the primary focus of the fire program at Paynes Prairie 

Sweetwater Preserve.  Mesic flatwoods occur as an ecotone area between sandhill and baygall. 

Preservation of ecotone areas is a goal of the management of Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve.  Where weather and fuel conditions permit, a system of natural fire breaks will be 

utilized (i.e., fires will be allowed to travel from the sandhill area downslope thought mesic 

flatwoods before reaching the baygall).  Where fuel conditions do not allow the use of natural 

fire breaks, alternatives to plowed lines will be investigated and implemented where feasible.  If 

hard breaks are necessary they will be designed such that ecotones will not be disrupted and the 

mesic flatwoods fringe can be burned under suitable fuel moistures, separately from the bulk of 

the sandhill.  In this case the baygall will be used as a natural fire break.  

 

Fire Management Goals: 

1. To further restoration of degraded sandhill through stimulation of native plants,  

2. To discourage non-fire tolerant vegetation (i.e., vegetation not characteristic of 

sandhill communities), and  

3. To maintain open habitat for listed species.  

 

Fires naturally occur at a frequency of 2 to 5 years in sandhill communities and every 1-8 

years in flatwoods communities (FNAI 1990).  In the pre-settlement period, low-intensity fires 

burned through sandhill and flatwoods and covered the most acreage in the growing season.  

Where possible, fire will be applied in the growing season on a 2 to 5 year rotation.  Fuels are 

sparse on the majority of the area to be burned, therefore a strict 2 year return interval may be 

difficult to achieve until native bunch grasses are reintroduced and more fuels are available.  

Managers will strive to apply fire as frequently as possible (i.e., every 2-3 years as opposed to 

every 5 years).  Fires will be applied in the growing season unless specific management goals 

necessitate burning in other seasons (ex: seedbed preparation for native groundcover, site 

preparation for planting, or other goals).  Mesic flatwoods will be burned with sandhill, where 

possible.  A burn regime in the flatwoods fringe slightly less frequent than the sandhill is 

acceptable. 

A detailed fire management plan will be drafted by ACF staff and the Alachua County 

Fire Rescue Department in coordination with the Florida Division of Forestry.   The plan will 

address smoke management, safety, wildfire incident protocol, fuel loading, and neighbor 

relations.   

A neighborhood outreach program will be developed to inform neighbors when and why 

prescribed fires are being used.  Burned areas will be accessible to visitors because of their 

proximity to the trail system.  Informational signs within burned areas will be utilized to explain 

the benefits of the prescribed burn program.   

 

Prescribed Burn Program Strategies 

 Develop a prescribed burn plan for the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve. 

 Implement prescribed burn plan. 

 Continue to participate in the North Central Florida Prescribed Fire Working 

Group. 

 Educate neighbors and visitors about the natural role of fires in Florida. 
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INVASIVE EXOTIC PLANTS 

Twelve plants listed as Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council (FLEPPC) Category I species 

and five FLEPPC Category II species are currently known from the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve (see Table 4, and Exhibit I, the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council’s 2005 List of 

Invasive Species).  Some exotics have likely established after being transported to the site via 

floodwaters of Sweetwater Branch, while others have established by other means (animal 

transported, wind, household debris, other).   

An integrated pest management program will be implemented on Paynes Prairie 

Sweetwater Preserve to control invasive plants. It will include physical removal, chemical 

control, biocontrol as applicable and public education.  Control techniques for invasive exotic 

plants will follow accepted current control technologies.  The extent of the exotic problem 

necessitates a phased approach to control.   The first phases will focus on plants that are high 

priorities for control.  Priorities are based on invasiveness, the extent of the infestation, the 

availability of successful techniques for killing plants, and the potential to eradicate nascent 

populations.  Priorities will also be influenced by management priorities of the State Park areas 

downstream of the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve.   

A monitoring program will be implemented that will include photopoints and qualitative 

inspections. Monitoring intervals will be sufficiently frequent to determine effectiveness of 

treatments and to determine schedules for follow-up treatments (on a yearly or more frequent 

basis). Follow-up treatments of previously treated areas will take priority over initiation of 

treatment of new species or areas.  The importance of follow-up treatments cannot be overstated 

when control of exotic plants is the project goal.   

Because of topography and slopes on the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve, potential 

soil erosion will be considered when planning exotic plant control activities.  In most areas 

treated for invasive plants, native plants are expected to re-establish naturally.  However, all 

areas treated for invasive exotic plants will be monitored on a yearly basis to ensure that natural 

vegetation re-establishes on site.  If re-establishment does not occur or if other problems such as 

erosion become apparent, plantings of appropriate native species will be undertaken.  Species 

selected for planting will include commercially available native plants that are present in the 

same natural community in other portions of the site.   

 The most frequent and widespread exotic species at the site is coral ardisia.  This plant 

occurs in at least four of the six non-aquatic natural communities of the preserve.  In these areas, 

coral ardisia occurs as small to large patches of nearly pure stands and as scattered individual 

plants.  Coral ardisia is particularly problematic in portions of the seepage slope forest and along 

margins of the baygall.  Because of its frequency, percent cover and its affinity for sites 

potentially utilized by listed plant species, coral ardisia is a high priority for control.  Both air 

potato and wild yam (Dioscorea alata) occur on the site.  Air potato is much more widespread 

than wild yam.  These species are primarily found along and near Sweetwater Branch and are 

high priority for control.  Control of air potato requires many successive treatments; depending 

on funding availability, treatment of discrete areas may be undertaken in phases.  Several species 

appear to have very limited populations on the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve and thus 

represent nascent populations that have a high likelihood of eradication.  These include: heavenly 

bamboo, Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica), Japanese climbing fern and paper mulberry 

(Broussonetia papyrifera).    
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Invasive Plant Strategies 

 Survey invasive exotic plants, produce maps and qualitatively describe populations. 

 Seek funding to implement invasive plant control program. 

 Treat known invasive plant infestation using appropriate techniques based on 

priority for control. 

 Monitor treated sites and institute a follow-up treatment program. 

 Replant as needed. 

 Develop exotic species database for property.   

 
Table 4. Invasive exotics listed by the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council occurring at Paynes 

Prairie Sweetwater Preserve. 

 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve 

Common Name Latin Name 

FLEPPC 

Category 

Site Specific 

Control 

Priority 

Mexican petunia Ruellia tweediana I Medium 

Wild taro Colocasia esculenta I Medium 

Chinese tallow Sapium sebiferum I High 

Camphor Cinnamomum 

camphora I 

Medium 

Coral ardisia Ardisia crenata I High 

Air potato Dioscorea bulbifera I High 

Wild yam Dioscorea alata I High 

Japanese honeysuckle Lonicera japonica I High 

White flowered wandering jew Tradescantia 

fluminensis I 

Medium 

Japanese climbing fern Lygodium japonicum I High 

Heavenly bamboo Nandina domestica I Medium 

Glossy privet Ligustrum lucidum I Medium 

Chinaberry Melia azedarach II Medium 

Paper mulberry Broussonetia papyrifera II High 

Wax begonia Begonia cucullata II Medium 

Cesar weed Urena lobata II Low 

Chinese wisteria Wisteria sinensis II Medium 

 

FERAL ANIMALS 

Currently, there is very little evidence of feral animals on the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve.  If surveys reveal feral animal populations (hogs, dogs, cats, muscovy ducks, etc.) on 

the property, staff will initiate a removal program. 
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CULTURAL RESOURCES 

The Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve is located in an area rich in cultural resources.  

Though only one archaeological site listed with the Florida Master Site file is known from the 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve (Sweetwater Scatter, AL4989), there are three other listed 

sites within ¼ mile of the Preserve.  They include Sweetwater Branch Hill (AL00081) and 

Sweetwater Branch Flint (AL00080), both within the State Park, and Boulware Springs Pistol 

Range (AL00229).  Both the density of known sites and the periods represented by those sites 

make the Paynes Prairie region culturally important.  Within the adjacent Paynes Prairie Preserve 

State Park there are 85 listed sites that span all known prehistoric cultural periods from Paleo-

Indian to European contact and several historic period sites (FDEP 2002).   

The Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve has never been subject to a comprehensive 

cultural resource survey, but its proximity to the rim of Paynes Prairie, the water resources on 

site and the extensive historic period use of the site indicate a high archaeological site potential.  

The cultural significance of the Paynes Prairie region will be interpreted to the public through 

educational signage. 

The one known archaeological site within the Preserve, Sweetwater Scatter, (Florida 

Master Site File Number AL4989) was discovered during an environmental evaluation of the 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve.  It is a site that has ongoing disturbance by artifact hunters.  

Lithics passed over by artifact hunters provide the only material evidence for the site.    

Several measures will be taken to protect archaeological sites within the Paynes Prairie 

Sweetwater Preserve from unauthorized illegal artifact hunting.  As part of the protection plan 

for cultural resources, staff will coordinate with the Florida Department of State, Division of 

Historical Resources (DHR) and local law enforcement agencies to both inform the public about 

the illegalities of artifact hunting and to discourage the practice.  In addition, staff will work with 

DHR to stabilize sites that have been disturbed. Locations of known sites will not be identified 

on public maps of the property.  The County will prohibit the collection of artifacts or the 

disturbance of archaeological and historical sites on the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve 

unless authorization is obtained from the County and prior authorization has been obtained from 

DHR.  All management of the archaeological and historical resources will comply with the 

provisions of Chapter 267, Florida Statutes specifically Sections 267.061 2(a) and (b). 

 Prior to the commencement of any proposed development activities, measures will be 

taken to determine the presence of any archaeological sites.  All planned activities involving 

known archaeological sites or potential site areas will be closely coordinated with DHR in order 

to prevent the disturbance of significant sites.  If additional sites or evidence of sites are found, 

DHR will be contacted immediately.  

 

Cultural Resource Protection Strategies 

 Develop and implement a protection plan for archaeological and historical 

resources.  

 Routinely visit known sites and note any disturbance. 

 Coordinate the protection of cultural resources with Paynes Prairie Preserve State 

Park, local law enforcement agencies and DHR. 

 Survey the areas for additional cultural or historical resources before any ground 

disturbing or other development activities occur, coordinate findings with DHR. 

 Evaluate all land management activities for potential disturbance to cultural sites.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 Interpret the cultural and historical resources to the public. 
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 Encourage local archaeologists and historians to survey the site for the presence of 

significant archaeological or historical resources. 

IV. SITE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPROVEMENT 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SIGN 

A permanent recognition sign will be erected and maintained at the entrance area of the 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve.  The sign will acknowledge that Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve was purchased with funds from the Florida Communities Trust Program and Alachua 

County.  The sign will be at least 3’ x 4’ in size and include the FCT and Alachua County logos 

and the year Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve was acquired.  If feasible, the sign will be 

manufactured with recycled materials. 

 

Acknowledgement Sign Strategies 

 Design, fabricate and install entrance sign.  

EXISTING PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS 

The physical improvements on the site include a paved spur road, a power line easement, 

a channelized portion of Sweetwater Branch, a ~6” diameter pipe, and pre-1938 agricultural 

clearing.  The 400-foot paved spur road is an extension of SE 16
th

 Avenue that extends from 

Williston Road east on to the property.  This spur road is associated with a dedicated right of 

way for SE 16
th

 Avenue that if built, would run through the middle of the preserve.  It was built 

by the previous owners to vest the right to build an 803-unit residential development.  The 

County will initiate the process to vacate this right of way.  If the vacation of the right of way is 

successful, the county will work with its partners to determine what to do with the existing spur 

road.  Possible options include using it as an additional entrance to the preserve, a staging area 

for restoration activities or removing the road and restoring the area. 

The portion of Sweetwater Branch that runs through the property is fairly straight with 

deeply incised banks.  It is likely that the creek was manipulated in the past to facilitate the 

conveyance of stormwater out of Gainesville after storm events.  Staff will explore the 

possibility of restoring the creek channel and taking actions that will improve the quality of 

water entering Paynes Prairie (see Restoration Section).   

There is a large power line easement, approximately 1,400-foot in length, which runs 

along Williston Road on the southwest side of the parcel, and a ~6” diameter pipe of unknown 

origin and destination running in an east-west direction on the north side of the parcel near 

Williston Road.  The pipe appears to be quite old and non-functional.  The origin and historical 

use of this pipe will be explored.  There are also dirt trails throughout the property.  

An aerial review of the property revealed that prior to the 1938 aerial, approximately 60 

acres of the site were cleared presumably for agriculture (grazing or possibly row crops).  These 

areas were allowed to revegetate sometime after the 1979 aerial.  Approximately 25 acres of the 

former agricultural lands are upland mixed forest in fair to good condition, 9 acres are floodplain 

forest in fair to good condition, and 20 acres are sandhill in fair to poor condition.   

PROPOSED PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS  

Development of the master site plan and physical improvements shall be coordinated 

with Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park and the City of Gainesville’s Park and Recreation 

Department.  Public comment on the management plan indicated an interest in creating off-road 
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biking opportunities on the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve or elsewhere along the 

Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail (Trail).  The County will work with its partners to determine 

the feasibility of off-road biking on the Sweetwater Preserve or elsewhere along the Trail. 

Proposed physical improvements to Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve include a bicycle 

friendly facility along the Downtown Connector of the Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail.  This 

area will be less than a ¼ acre in size and serve as the trailhead.  It will include a bike rack, 

interpretive kiosk and entrance sign.  Parking, trash cans and a water fountain are available at the 

parking area at Boulware Springs Park, a City of Gainesville park that serves as one of the major 

trailheads/parking areas for the Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail.  Should trash become a 

problem, trash cans will be provided at the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve Trailhead.  A 

network of interpretive hiking trails more than a mile in length, will extend from this area to two 

wildlife observation platforms.  Loop trails will be developed where feasible.  These facilities 

shall be developed in a manner that allows the general public reasonable access for observation 

and appreciation of the natural resources on the project site without causing harm to those 

resources.  Exhibit J shows the conceptual site plan and improvements.  A master site plan will 

be developed that delineates the size, location and details of the improvements.  A copy of the 

master site plan will be provided to FCT for review and approval prior to implementation. 

A survey of the natural communities, and plant and animal species on the project site 

shall be conducted prior to the development of the project site.  The survey shall be used during 

development of the site to ensure protection, restoration, and preservation of the natural 

communities and listed species.  To the greatest extent possible, trails will follow existing 

pathways and the wildlife observation platforms and interpretive exhibits will be situated in a 

manner that minimizes disturbance to surrounding resources.   

A review of all proposed development sites shall be sought from DHR prior to the 

commencement of proposed development activities in that area.  Development will be sited to 

the greatest extent possible to avoid known archaeological sites.   

Alachua County acknowledges that any proposed modifications to the Management Plan 

and/or undertaking any site alterations or physical improvements that are not addressed in the 

approved Management Plan requires prior FCT review and approval. 

 

Improvement Strategies 

 Coordinate master site plan development with Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park 

and the City of Gainesville Parks and Recreation Department. 

 Work with partners to determine feasibility of off-road biking on the Sweetwater 

Preserve or elsewhere along the Trail. 

 Develop a master site plan. 

 Construct trailhead facilities. 

 Establish trails. 

 Construct wildlife observation platforms. 

 Design, fabricate and install interpretive exhibits. 

WETLAND BUFFER 

A 100-foot buffer will be provided between the trailhead facility and any wetlands. 

PARKING 

 Parking will be available at the nearby Boulware Springs Park, thus additional parking is 

not necessary.  Should on-site parking facilities become a desirable amenity, the location and 
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design of any parking facility shall be designed to have minimal impacts on natural and cultural 

resources.  The parking area shall incorporate pervious material wherever feasible. 

STORMWATER FACILITIES 

 Should stormwater facilities be necessary, they will be designed with shallow slopes and 

to provide recreational open space or wildlife habitat in a park-like setting, and will not be 

fenced.  

HAZARD MITIGATION 

 The trailhead facility will be located outside the 100-year floodplain. 

EDUCATION SIGNS 

 Interpretive signage will be provided to educate visitors abut the natural environment of 

the site and the cultural significance of the general area.  Signs will be placed along the trail at 

points of interest.  Staff will investigate grant opportunities for funding the interpretive signs. 

PERMITS 

Alachua County Forever has identified a number of potential permits for proposed 

development and restoration work.  These include: 

 General building permit from Alachua County for construction of the interpretive kiosk 

and entrance sign. 

 Development order issued by the Alachua County Development Review Committee for 

any activities not specifically exempted by the Unified Land Development Code. 

 Noticed General Environmental Resources Permit issued by the St. Johns River Water 

Management District in conjunction with the Florida Department of Environmental 

Protection for stream restoration activities. 

 Nationwide Permit 27 for stream and wetland restoration activities issued by the U.S 

Army Corps of Engineers. 

  

As part of the FCT grant conditions, and to ensure that other requirements are not missed, 

ACF staff will also contact the following agencies prior to initiating any site development 

activities: 

 

 Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission. 

 Florida Department of Environmental Protection. 

 Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of Forestry. 

 Florida Department of State, Division of Historic Resources. 

 

Permit Strategies 

 Apply for required permits prior to initiating physical improvements and restoration 

activities. 

EASEMENTS, CONCESSIONS, AND LEASES 

There are no concessions, or leases on Sweetwater Preserve, nor are there any proposed 

for the property.  There are two easements on the property; a power line easement along 

Williston Road, and a dedicated right of way for SE 16
th

 Avenue that extends from Williston 

Road east through the property.  A 400-foot section of SE 16
th

 Avenue was constructed by the 
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previous owners to vest the right to develop an 803-unit residential development.  Construction 

of SE 16
th

 Avenue through the property would negatively impact the ecological value of the site.  

Staff will pursue vacating this right of way.   

Alachua County will provide FCT with 60-days written notice and information regarding 

lease of any interest, the operation of any concession, any sale or option, the granting of any 

management contracts, and any use by any person other than in such person’s capacity as a 

member of the general public, and no document will be executed without the prior written 

approval of FCT.  Research and collecting permits may be issued by ACF for scientific research.   

Should any fees be collected in the future, monies will be placed in a segregated account 

solely for the upkeep and maintenance of the project site. 

  

Easement, Concession and Lease Strategies 

  Vacate SE 16
th

 Avenue right of way. 

V. MANAGEMENT NEEDS 

COORDINATED MANAGEMENT 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve is adjacent to Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park, the 

Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail (Trail) and Boulware Springs, a City of Gainesville Park 

(Exhibit C).  As such, coordinating the management of the Preserve with the adjacent publicly 

owned lands is crucial to providing the optimal experience for Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve users and benefits to the natural and cultural resources in the area.    

 The development and management of the project site shall be coordinated with agencies 

managing the adjacent Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park and the agencies managing the multi-

jurisdictional recreational trails in Alachua County.  This will ensure the project site is protected 

and managed as part of an ecological corridor and as part of a linked trail system.   

Recreational access management will involve the City of Gainesville and the State of 

Florida (Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park).  Access to Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve will 

be by foot or bicycle from the Trail, with vehicular parking at one of the Trail parking areas.  

Boulware Springs is the closest parking area to the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve.  The 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve will provide new bicycle racks along the Trail for visitors, 

an interpretive kiosk, two wildlife observation platforms and hiking trails that interpret the 

natural and cultural resources of the area.  These new trails will open up additional educational 

and recreational opportunities to Alachua County residents and visitors.  

The City of Gainesville has been actively restoring the sandhill portion of Boulware 

Springs adjacent to the project area through a combination of hardwood removal, longleaf pine 

and wiregrass plantings, and prescribed burns.  Restoration efforts on the Paynes Prairie 

Sweetwater Preserve will extend the sandhill habitat by 20 acres, allowing a more sustainable 

restoration effort. 

The Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve has been on the Florida Department of 

Environmental Protection Additions and Inholdings List as part of the Optimum Park Boundary 

for Paynes Prairie (FDEP 1995).  According to the Paynes Prairie Preserve Unit Management 

Plan (2002), “The Optimum Boundary Map reflects lands identified as desirable for direct 

management by the Division as part of Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park.”   

ACF Staff is working with Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park and the City of Gainesville 

to explore a coordinated management program that would include security, maintenance, site 

development, invasive plant control, restoration, prescribed fire, and enhanced water quality 
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protection to the Paynes Prairie basin, in addition to coordinated public access and recreational 

opportunities.  Based on public comment on the management plan, the possibility of including 

off-road biking on the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve or elsewhere along the trail will also 

be explored. 

 

<<Include comments from adjacent land managers on plan>> 

 

 

Coordinated Management Strategies 

  Coordinate development and management of Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve 

with Paynes Prairie State Preserve Park and the City of Gainesville. 

TRAIL NETWORK 

  The Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve will enhance land-based recreational trail 

systems at the local, regional, and statewide level.   The project site is located adjacent to the 

Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail (Trail).  The recently paved portion of the Trail, the 

Downtown Connector, links the Trail near Boulware Springs to Depot Avenue Park, a previously 

funded City FCT project, and the Depot Avenue Rail Trail, near downtown Gainesville (Exhibit 

C). This trail system is of high priority at the state level, and was adopted by the Florida 

Legislature in 1999. The trail prioritization designation was approved by the Florida Greenways 

and Trails Council in May 2004.  

  At the local level, this trail has been designated by the North Central Florida Regional 

Planning Council in the Alachua Countywide Bicycle Master Plan as a Priority 1 Trail (Sprinkle 

Consulting Inc. 2001) and was adopted by the City of Gainesville and Alachua County into the 

Transportation Mobility Elements of their respective comprehensive plans.   

  Trailside bicycle and pedestrian friendly facilities will be developed along the 

Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail for access to the site.  Facilities will include bicycle racks, an 

interpretive kiosk, interpretive hiking trails, and two wildlife observation platforms (Exhibit J).  

The County will coordinate with both the City and the State on the development and 

management of the facilities on the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve. 

GREENWAYS 

 The Sweetwater Project is within the Florida Ecological Greenways Network, in a Priority 

Seven Ecological Greenway (Exhibit K).  The Florida Ecological Greenways Network is a 

decision support model to help identify the best opportunities to protect ecological connectivity 

statewide.  It was developed by the University of Florida for the Florida Department of 

Environmental Protection.  GIS data on land use and significant ecological areas were integrated 

in a process that identified a statewide Ecological Greenways Network containing all of the 

largest areas of ecological and natural resource significance and the landscape linkages 

necessary to link these areas together in one functional statewide network (Hoctor et al. 2002). 

 Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve adds an additional 113+ acres of natural area to the 

corridor of conservation lands extending from Paynes Prairie through the Lochloosa Wildlife 

Conservation Area and beyond (Exhibit L).  Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve will be 

managed to protect and enhance wildlife habitats and water resources in conjunction with 

activities occurring on Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park and Boulware Springs.  The planned 

20 acre sandhill restoration area will enhance the sandhill restoration at Boulware Springs, and 

the invasive plant control activities planned for Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve will assist 
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both Boulware and Paynes Prairie in their invasive plant control efforts by controlling a large 

source of invasive plants on a neighboring property.  It is anticipated that prescribed burning 

activities will be coordinated between the agencies.  

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

 Public involvement and local government participation was sought in the development of 

the Payne Prairie Sweetwater Preserve Management Plan through a noticed public meeting and 

public review period for the draft management plan. See Exhibit M for the Alachua County 

Forever Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve Management Planning Meeting Minutes and the 

Summary of Comments Received.  

MAINTENANCE 

Alachua County Forever staff is working with Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park and the 

City of Gainesville to investigate a management partnership for the preserve.  In the interim, 

ACF staff will conduct all maintenance activities using County staff, volunteers and contractors, 

with possible assistance from the State and City.  Maintenance activities include solid waste 

removal, follow-up invasive species control, and maintenance of trails, fences, gates and signs.   

 

Maintenance Strategies 

 Work with Paynes Prairie State Preserve Park and the City of Gainesville to 

investigate a management partnership. 

 Conduct maintenance activities using County staff, volunteers, contractors, and 

partners as possible. 

SECURITY 

Alachua County Forever staff is working with Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park and the 

City of Gainesville to investigate a management partnership for the preserve.  In the interim, 

ACF staff will coordinate security through County staff, Alachua County Sheriff’s Office (ASO), 

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC), contractors, and volunteers, with 

assistance from the State and City if feasible.  Security issues on Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve include archaeological looting, homeless habitation, solid waste removal, and poaching.  

ACF staff will work with the ASO, FWC law enforcement staff, and possibly the Florida Park 

Patrol to perform routine security patrols on the property.  The Division of Historic Resources 

will be asked for assistance controlling archaeological looting on the Preserve.  ACF staff is 

working with the Alachua County Homeless Coalition, Alachua County Poverty Reduction, 

Alachua County Community Support Services, and the City of Gainesville to determine why the 

individuals living on the property are homeless, and to provide resources to enable them to leave 

the site. Any homeless individuals who refuse assistance will be evicted.   

Unauthorized access will be evaluated and appropriate measures to discourage it will be 

implemented.  These may include additional or more secure fencing or gates, placement of 

boulders or bollards and additional security patrols.  Informational and regulatory signage will be 

posted on the site.  Design and placement of these signs will be coordinated with the Alachua 

County Sheriff’s Office (ASO) and FWC law enforcement staff.    

 

Security Strategies 

 Provide regular security patrols. 
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 Coordinate design and placement of informational and regulatory signage with 

ASO and FWC. 

 Fabricate and install informational and regulatory signage. 

 Request assistance from DHR to control archaeological looting on the Preserve. 

STAFFING 

Alachua County Forever staff will coordinate the management of Paynes Prairie 

Sweetwater Preserve, with assistance from other County departments, contractors, volunteers 

and partners.  

VI. MONITORING AND REPORTING 

Alachua County Forever staff will prepare an Annual Stewardship Report on or before 

April 30
th

 of each year.  This report will evaluate the implementation of the management plan. 

Any proposed modification of the management plan and/or undertaking any site 

alterations or physical improvements that are not addressed in the Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve Approved Management Plan requires prior FCT review and approval. 
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VIII. MANAGEMENT PLAN IMPLEMENTATION CHART 

 

Task Time 

schedule 

Cost Funding 

Source 

Potential 

Cooperators 
Land Use and Zoning     

Amend future land use on parcel in 

Gainesville to Conservation  

6/06 Staff time ACF COG 

Amend zoning on parcel in 

Gainesville to Conservation  

1/07 Staff time          “   ”  COG 

Amend zoning on parcel in 

unincorporated Alachua County to 

Conservation  

6/06 Staff time          “   ” ACGMD 

Natural Resource Protection     

Inventory plant, animal and natural 

communities 

Initiated 

5/04 and 

ongoing 

Staff time           “   ”  

Survey Paynes Prairie Sweetwater 

Preserve for listed species and 

document population locations and 

habitats. 

 

Initiated 

5/04 and 

ongoing 

Staff time          “   ”  

Report Tracked species occurrence 

data to FNAI  

ongoing Staff time          “   ”  

Coordinate review of management 

plan with the FWC 

2/06 Staff time          “   ” FWC 

Develop GIS database for tracking 

monitoring activities 

5/06 and 

ongoing 

Staff time          “   ”  

Establish photopoints in significant 

areas  

9/06 and 

ongoing 

Staff time, 

$250 

         “   ”  

 Restoration     

Develop plan and budget for sandhill 

restoration.  

11/07 Staff time          “   ”  

Pursue grant funding for sandhill 

restoration activities. 

11/08 Staff time          “   ”  

Implement initial phases of sandhill 

restoration plan. 

11/09 TBA  TBA Grants / 

ACF Funds 

FDEP, COG, DOF, 

SJRWMD, FNPS 

Direct seed or plant native upland 

mixed forest species as needed. 

TBA TBA Grants /ACF FNPS, Volunteers 

Work with adjacent land owner to 

have fill soil removed from the 

baygall. 

 

8/06 Staff time          TBA SJRWMD, FDEP, COG, 

ACEPD 

Research the historic path of 

Sweetwater Branch 

6/08 Staff time TBA ACEPD, COG, PPP, 

SJRWMD,FDEP, ACOE 

Determine the feasibility of 

restoration of the stream path. 

 

2011 Staff time          TBA GRU, COG, SJRWMD, 

ACOE, FDEP, ACEPD 
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Task Time 

schedule 

Cost Funding 

Source 

Potential 

Cooperators 
If feasible, pursue funding for stream 

path restoration 

2012 Staff time TBA  SJRWMD, FDEP 

Remove solid waste 6/07 $4,000 ACF FDOC, Contractor, 

Volunteers 

Invasive Plant Control     

Survey invasive exotic plants, 

produce maps and qualitatively 

describe populations. 

4/06 and 

ongoing 

Staff time “   ”  

Seek funding to implement invasive 

plant control program. 

5/06 

recurring 

Staff time “   ” FDEP 

Initiate first phase of exotic plant 

treatment program. 

8/06-04/07 $6,000 ACF 

funds  $54,000 

BIPM funds 

BIPM/     ACF 

Funds 

BIPM, Contractor 

Monitor treated sites and institute a 

follow-up treatment program. 

6/07 and 

ongoing 

$2,000 ACF 

funds 

 $18,000 

BIPM Funds 

and $2000/yr 

ACF recurring 

BIPM/     ACF 

Funds 

BIPM, Contractor 

Initiate subsequent phases of invasive 

plant treatment program 

8/08  $4,000 ACF 

funds  

$36,000 BIPM 

Funds 

BIPM/     ACF 

Funds 

BIPM, Contractor 

Develop exotic species database for 

property.  

Initiated 

5/04 and 

ongoing 

Staff time ACF  

Replant as needed after invasive 

plant control 

TBA TBA ACF/grants  

Prescribed Fire     

Develop a prescribed burn plan for 

Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve 

9/06 Staff time ACF ACFR, DOF 

Implement prescribed burn plan 9/07 $500/yr “   ” ACFR, ACF, DOF, FDEP 

Feral Animals     

Monitor and remove feral animal 

species. 

ongoing Staff time    

Cultural Resource Protection     

Routinely visit any known sites and 

note any disturbance such as looting 

ongoing Staff time  “   ” ASO, PPP 

Coordinate protection of cultural 

resources from unauthorized artifact 

hunting  

4/06 and 

ongoing 

Staff time “   ” FDEP, COG, ACSO, 

DHR, PPP 

Survey for cultural or historical 

resources before any ground 

disturbing or other development 

activities occur, coordinate findings 

with DHR. 

As needed TBA “   ” DHR, Contractor 

Site Development & Improvement     

Vacate SE 16
th

 Avenue right of way 

easement 

6/06 Staff time           “   ” ACPW, ACGMD, 

ACEPD 

Coordinate development of master 

site plan with partners 

7/06 Staff time           “   ” PPP & COG  
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Task Time 

schedule 

Cost Funding 

Source 

Potential 

Cooperators 
Develop a final master site plan 1/07 $1,000           “   ” Contractor 

Seek grant funds for trailhead & 

interpretive exhibits 

3/07 Staff time           “   ” Volunteers 

Develop plans & obtain permits for 

trailhead 

7/07 $300           “   ” Contractor 

Investigate alternative construction 

opportunities (i.e. Scouts, community 

service workers) 

7/07 Staff time ACF Volunteers 

Construct trailhead facilities 

including access from State Trail, 

bike rack & kiosk 

2/08 $4,000           “   ” Contractor 

Design, fabricate & install entrance 

sign 

2/08 $1,000           “   ” Contractor 

Design & establish trails 2/08 Staff time           “   ” Volunteers  

Construct wildlife observation 

platform 

2/08 $550           “   ” Volunteers, Contractor,  

Design, fabricate, and install 

interpretive exhibits  

2/08 Dependant on 

Grant funds 

ACF/Grants Contractor, Volunteers 

Construct Bridge (See Addendum 1) 5/14 $50,000 Acf Bond/Grant Plum Creek Foundation, 

Contractor, PPP, COG 

Management Needs     

Investigate management partnership 4/06 Staff time           “   ” PPP& COG 

Maintenance     

Coordinate maintenance activities 

through county staff volunteers, or  

contractors 

6/06 

ongoing 

Staff time           “   ” Volunteers,  Contractors, 

PPP & COG 

Develop agreement with contractor 

or partner to provide solid waste 

removal and general site maintenance  

ongoing $2,500/year           “   ” Volunteers, Contractors, 

PPP & COG 

Maintain improvements 1/08 $2,000/year           “   ” Volunteers,  Contractor, 

PPP & COG 

Security     

Perform regular security inspections ongoing $2,500 / year           “   ” Volunteers, contractors, 

PPP, FWC, ASO 

Coordinate design & placement of 

informational & regulatory signage 

with ASO & FWC 

4/06 Staff time           “   ” ASO, FWC 

Fabricate and install informational & 

regulatory signage 

1/07 $500           “   ” Volunteers, Public Works, 

community service, 

contractors 

Consult DHR about archaeological 

looting 

4/06 Staff time           “   ” DHR 

ACEPD Alachua County Environmental Protection Department          DHR Department of State Division of Historic Resources  
ACF Alachua County Forever    FDEP Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

ACFRD Alachua County Fire Rescue Department    FDOC Florida Department of Corrections 

ACGMD Alachua County Growth Management Department  FDOF Florida Division of Forestry 
ACSO Alachua County Sheriff’s Office     FWC Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 

ACOE United States Army Corps of Engineers   FNPS Florida Native Plant Society 

ACPW Alachua County Public Works    PPP Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park 
BIPM Florida DEP, Bureau of Invasive Plant Management  SJRWMD St. Johns River Water Management District 

COG City of Gainesville      
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EXHIBIT A: GRANT CONTRACT 
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EXHIBIT B: LOCATION MAP 
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EXHIBIT C: PUBLIC LANDS MAP 
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EXHIBIT D: FUTURE LAND USE AND ZONING MAP 
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EXHIBIT E: NATURAL COMMUNITIES 
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EXHIBIT F: SOILS MAP 
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EXHIBIT G: FLORIDA NATURAL AREAS INVENTORY REPORT FORMS 
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EXHIBIT H: PAYNES PRAIRIE SWEETWATER PRESERVE PLANT LIST 
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EXHIBIT I: FLORIDA EXOTIC PEST PLANT COUNCIL 2005 LIST OF INVASIVE 

SPECIES 
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EXHIBIT J: CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN MAP 
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EXHIBIT K: ECOLOGICAL GREENWAYS MAP 
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EXHIBIT L: GREENWAYS AND TRAILS MAP 
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EXHIBIT M: BOULWARE SPRINGS PARK 
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EXHIBIT N: PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
 
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED 

Robert Hutchinson,  
Sandra: 
  
Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on the draft  management plan for the Sweetwater property which Alachua County  
Forever intends to purchase.  Below are my personal comments which  amplify those made at your public meeting on January 3: 
  
1)  Please consider vacating the SE 16th Avenue Bypass  right-of-way.  Its existence threatens this and many adjacent properties,  
and as long as this right-of-way is in the public records, it will tempt  those who would build new roads through natural areas.  I 
hope you will  fence off the stub immediately upon purchasing the property, and eventually  remove the pavement unless you  
intend to provide public parking on this  side of the property in the future. 
  
2)  Please consider extending the trails into the areas  impacted by exotics and archeo-looting along the creek.  First, people need  
to be able to see these areas, and authorities need to be able to patrol  them.  Second, if you intend to have volunteers remove the 
air potatoes and  ardisia, you'll need good access.  Finally, there are existing trails and  willing volunteers to do much of the work. 
  
3)  I see little justification for excluding bicyclists  from the Sweetwater property.  Even when the Florida Park Service was  deciding 
to exclude bicyclists from much of the Prairie, they recognized that it  was not the impact of the bicycles on the ground (as the Park  
Service has trucks and tractors driving all over the Prairie), but it  was their opposition to "extending the range of humans" that was 
the  issue.  Since 90+% of the users of the Gainesville-Hawthorne Trail are  cyclists, there needs to be an accommodation for them  
somewhere along the  Trail, and I urge the City, County, District, and State to come up with truly  fine facilities in the appropriate 
places rather than continue to assume  bicyclists don't belong anywhere along this trail in the "most  bicycle-friendly community 
east of the Mississippi." 
  
4)  Please do not allow Evergreen Cemetery to extend  its operation onto the environmentally significant portions of this site.   I 
have no objection to providing a narrow access easement (either from Williston  Road or SE 15th Street) which I think could be 
done to minimize impacts to  the hydrology, soils, and vegetation.  
  
  
The entire Alachua County Forever staff is to be commended on  negotiating the purchase of this property, for getting the large FCT 
grant,  and for the planning process that you are engaged in.  The property truly  is spectacular, and has been a goal of mine to 
see preserved for two  decades.  Thank you for keeping the process science-based, transparent, and  fair.  Please let me know  
when additional public input will enhance the  prospects for this fine addition to the Alachua County Forever  portfolio. 
  
With warm regards, 
Robert Hutchinson 
  
affiliations for identification purposes only: 
-- Project Manager, Alachua Conservation Trust, Inc. 
-- Member, Flamingo Hammock Community Association (neighboring  property) 
-- Board Member, Friends of Paynes Prairie, Inc. 
-- Board member, Gainesville Area Chamber of Commerce 
-- Board member, Sustainable Alachua County, Inc. 
-- Board member, Florida Community Design Center, Inc. 
-- Member, East Gainesville Sprout Task Force 
  
  
-  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Robert Hutchinson   
3218 SE 27th Street 
Gainesville, Florida 32641 
(352) 256-6043  [cell] 
_HutchRK@aol.com_ (http://HutchRK@aol.com/)  

 

 

Justin DeLeo,  
Dear Land,  
i attended the meeting tonight and would like to submit my thoughts/comments. first, though, thank you for what you are doing.it 
is very exciting for our city to have new land preservation happening. 
 
i do have some concern that active recreational use has not been more strongly considered for this land use., particularly off-road 
cycling. the two reasons that were stated as why off-road cycling on the property would be a bad idea were: 
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(1)the three staff members could not manage an "active" recreational usage 
(2) eco-sensitive areas (wetlands, sandhill) are "too sensitive" for off-road cyclsts. 
 
in regards to # 1, i will restate that the majority of off-road trail-users adhere to guidelines or rules of the trail when provided, as 
well as stay on designated trail systems. in terms of safety management, an off-road cyclist is no more at risk here than on any 
other trail (example is san felasco, where 2-3 rangers manage a huge area daily).   
 
in regards to #2, see comments for #1. If people are given a designated use area, they will use it and they will stay off extremely 
sensitive areas. when people are given no useage, they may choose to use it anyway and perhaps damage areas in their 
meanderings. 
 
Too, the levels of cycling use of "extreme" off-road enthusiasts tearing up trails at high speeds would be minimal in this area, as the 
technical riding is not a strength. What you would get is tourists and local riders interested in a nature-rich riding experience. 
 
your land use should include off-road cycling. for your management plan, it could mean annual revenues from bicycle tourism 
development for the area, and perhaps fees for vehicle parking. the trails would generally be self-managed by behavior of 
responsible cyclists, and volunteer efforts could be developed as well.   "our lands. may they be preserved, re-created, and 
recreated upon..." thank you for listening. 
 
sincerely, 
justin de leo /member bicycle-pedestrian board 

 

Cathy Bester 
To whom it may concern, 
 
I am writing in regards to the status of the Sweetwater Branch Property and its future use. Although I have not visited this piece of 
land, as a biologist and as an off road cyclist I am concerned with the preservation and passive use of this property. It is my 
understanding that there is strong support from some individuals to include off-road bike trails 
through this area. My main concern with this would be the high potential of erosion issues as is being experienced at the San 
Felasco off-road bike trails. Over the past three years, erosion has caused many roots to become completely exposed above the 
sand/dirt throughout the trails at San Felasco. In response (I believe it was at least partially in response) to 
the ongoing erosion, San Felasco has increased the number and mileage of trails to help lessen the heavy use of some areas. 
Another potential issue is standing water and saturated trails which also leads to increased erosion 
and ruts.  It is also my understanding that a bike trail through the Sweetwater Branch Property would be quite short which would 
lessen the appeal to bikers whom many of which ride for fitness over many miles of trails. 
 
I do not support the development of off-road bike trails in the Sweetwater Branch Property due to the above mentioned issues - for 
more information on bike trail erosion and impacts at San Felasco, please contact park officials or ride a bike on the trails to see it 
first hand. Currently there are plenty of trails at San Felasco for off road bikers to enjoy as well as a new bike park just west of 
town off Newberry Road (privately owned), I feel the addition of a short trail at Sweetwater Branch would be of little benefit for 
bikers and well as for the natural environment. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Cathy Bester 
 
Alachua County Citizen 
 

Kathleen Pagan,  
Hello ACF Staff, 
 
I have some brief comments concerning stewardship of this property: 
 
Based on Exhibit K, it seems the only access planned is from the Trailhead to the east.  I would urge consideration of 
pedestrian access from Williston Road near SW 16th Street, especially since there is a large population of students who may 
wish to recreate in the area.  Even if no crossing of the Sweetwater Branch is possible, a small area accessible to the public 
could provide the opportunity for birdwatching or another passive activity (painting, reading).  If there is concern that 
students may walk dogs in the area resulting in dog waste management problems, I recommend to post appropriate 
signage restricting this activity.  If there is a need for no access until restoration areas are stabilized, please consider future 
access.  I don't suggest it is necessary to provide a car parking area (I actually discourage vehicular access), but I generally 
agree with the philosophy of one of the members of Franklin Roosevelt's administration who stated, "Although conservation 
has overtly to do with trees, its underlying purpose is social."  Therefore I think people should be allowed limited pedestrian 
access to the area west of Sweetwater Branch.  
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I also strongly urge the provision and ongoing maintenance of trash collection bins so any plastic water bottles, candy 
wrappers, etc. that are ready for disposal may be collected.  Otherwise the problem of litter will create an eyesore, and pose 
a hazard to wildlife and the aquifer.  For the past several years I have been participating in volunteer clean ups of 
Sweetwater Branch on the Paynes Prairie Preserve.  Fritzi Olsen has data from one such cleanup (almost a ton of debris 
collected, including household hazardous materials and tires).   
 
I am not certain if allowing pedestrian access in the western portion of the property may have the positive impact of 
reducing the problem of illegal dumping but it may result in some informal surveillance.  This could have a positive impact. 
 
Thanks for considering my views.  
Sincerely, 
 
Kathleen 
 
Kathleen Walston Pagan, AICP, Senior Planner 
Alachua County Dept. of Growth Management 
10-SW 2nd Ave., 3rd Floor 
Gainesville, FL 32601-6294 

 

Peter NeSmith, 
I am voicing strong support for bike only and bike/ped trails (not trail) in this area. Due to past disturbance and existing trails (for 
over 20 years) the area would be ideal for many miles of trail. Once established (clearly marked) the ridership would ensure that 
the trails would be maintained and kept clear. A citizen support group would also be available (FROGHAT) to police the area and 
perform routine maintenance. This group has expressed interest in offroad trails in this area and adjacent areas. 
 
The proximity of the rail trail, Gville, etc. makes this an ideal place. As VERY active management would be required to restore the 
sandhill areas (there is no $ or personel to accomplish this) and  multiple off road trails would ensure that the public could use the 
area in a sensible manor without deteriorating the site more than it already has. 
 
The area has some wildlife ecological value as is, but without restoration it will not get any better (only worse over time) and 
offroad trails will not hurt the environment. 
 
 
Peter NeSmith 
 

George Edwards,          
 Thanks for forwarding this note to me.  As out-going president of a cycling club with the largest organized off-road 
program in this area, I am naturally interested in any discussions of off-road facilities.  I would have enjoyed being part of that 
meeting. 
 
As far as I know all trails in Paynes Prairie are open to cycling except the La Chua Trail.  Check the link to bicycle maps on the 
Friends website at http://www.prairiefriends.org/trails/bike.html.  
 
The Gainesville Cycling Club is always interested in engaging in a dialogue about new off-road facilities in general.  Please let me 
know if I can be of help. 
 
We too applaud the efforts of Alachua County Forever to secure this vital parcel of land.  This was an excellent job, and all the 
community is in their debt. 
 
Regards, 
George Edwards, President 
Gainesville Cycling Club, Inc. 

Friends of Paynes Prairie, Inc. 

 

Charlie Pederson 
Ms. Vardaman, 
 
Please include these comments into the record for the Paynes Prairie 
Sweetwater Preserve Management Plan public comment process. 
 
 
 
These comments refer to the January 23, 2006 draft of the Paynes Prairie 
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Sweetwater Preserve Management Plan. 
 
 
 
I commend Alachua County for purchasing this property!  There are few 
undeveloped buffer areas left around Paynes Prairie State Park - this is one 
of the best in the Gainesville area. 
 
 
 
1 - Management of this property should creatively explore ways to minimize 
the urban stormwater impacts on Sweetwater Branch, especially as it affects 
Paynes Prairie downstream.  This is addressed on page 5 of the draft plan, 
and should continue to be addressed in the future. 
 
 
 
2 - I am not in favor of transferring any of this property to Evergreen 
Cemetery. 
 
 
 
3 - I am skeptical of installing an off-road bicycle trail on this property: 
 
 
 
            a)  129 acres is too small to put in off-road bike trails 
without having a negative impact on the property. 
 
 
 
            b) Some of the property is very steep & erodible, and so 
unsuited for bicycle trails from a resource protection perspective.  These 
same areas may be desirable to riders because of the topography. 
 
 
 
            c) Much of the conservation value of this property comes from 
its location - next to Paynes Prairie & Boulware Springs.  If off-road 
bicycle trails are not compatible with the management goals of these 
conservation neighbors, they should not be installed. 
 
 
 
            d) Even if an off-road bicycle trail system can be designed to 
mitigate my prior three concerns (a, b, & c) I don't think it should be the 
highest initial priority for this property.  Alachua County Forever is 
acquiring a county's worth of fine conservation properties, but only has a 
handful of people to manage them.  A system of hiking trails would be easier 
and cheaper to install and maintain on this property. 
 
 
 
 
 
Thanks for all your hard work, 
 
Charlie Pedersen 
 
Gainesville Resident 
 
 
-- 
============================================== 
Charlie Pedersen 
charliepedersen@gmail.com  
Gainesville, Florida, USA 
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Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication. -- Leonardo DaVinci 
 

Dan Rountree 
We should act immediately on this property.  
 
I would like to hear the response from the local land owners as to the  
restoration of the baygalls.   
 
I think that off road biking would have less impact to water quality at a  
different location, a good distance from the prairie.   
 
With the Depot St. storm water project up stream, would it be advantageous or  
permitable to enhance storm water runoff from 16 Ave and lower portions of  
Sweetwater Branch in junction with the Depot St. project to use as a resource  
and destination for water quality education.  Sweetwater enters the Flordian  
Aquifer at Alachua Sink.  It would be nice to educate citizens as does  the SEEPS  
project on campus by The Center For The Performing Arts.    
 
DAN  
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PUBLIC MEETING MINUTES 
 

Alachua County Forever Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve Management Planning Meeting 

 

Minutes 

Date:   January 3, 2006 

Location: Jack Durance Auditorium, Room 209 Alachua County Administration 

Building 

 

Present:  Ramesh Buch, Sandra Vardaman, Kelly McPherson, Sara Leitman, Dana 

Ehret, J. D. Henry, Michael Meisenburg, Richard Hamann, Thomas Fay, 

Lauren Day, Andy Kratter, Michelle Foley, Geoff Parks, Robert 

Hutchinson, Francis “Jack” Putz, JulieAnne Tabone, David Jowers, Justin 

DeLeo,  

 

 

I. Introduction and Welcome by Ramesh Buch, including discussion of the Alachua 

County Forever (ACF) Program and a brief overview of the Paynes Prairie 

Sweetwater Preserve. 

II. Site overview by Sandra Vardaman.  The Sweetwater Preserve is between Williston 

Road and the Gainesville-Hawthorne Trail.  It is 121-acres in size and is adjacent to 

Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park.  The property is under contract and ACF will 

match a 75% grant from the Florida Communities Trust.  Potential partners include 

the City of Gainesville and the Paynes Prairie Preserve.  The purpose of the 

acquisition is to protect, preserve, and enhance the unique natural and cultural 

resources on the property and to provide an enjoyable and educational passive 

recreational experience.  It is one of the last remaining natural areas along the north 

side of Paynes Prairie. 

III. Natural resources and land management overview by Kelly McPherson.  The 

property includes Sweetwater Branch, which runs through the middle of the property.  

There is also a significant gradient change over the site.  The natural communities 

found on site include: xeric hammock, sandhill habitat, mesic flatwoods, bay galls, 

seepage streams, floodplain forest, upland mixed forest, sinkhole lake, and seepage 

slope forest.  This is an important piece of property because it preserves natural 

topography and seepage of the area.  The sandhill habitat will be enhanced in the 

future to return it to a natural system.  Invasive exotics will be managed along 

Sweetwater Branch.  Long-term projects include returning Sweetwater Branch to its 

original pathway.   

IV. Public Access Overview by Sandra Vardaman.  Establishing access off the rail trail 

is a priority.  The plan is to have a small trail head area with bicycle racks and an 

interpretational kiosk for passive recreation.  There will also be an interpretive trail 

with wildlife observation platforms by the sink hole lake and Sweetwater Branch.   

V. Public Comments 

Below is a brief synopsis of the public comments, tapes of the complete dialog are 

available through the Alachua County Environmental Protection Department  
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Jack Putz, University of Florida & President of the Southeast Bike Commuters 

Association United, expressed concern about unauthorized access, illegal 

archaeological excavation, and adequate access for security patrols.  “In the interest 

of providing more people nature experiences, I recommend allowing and even 

promoting off-road bicycle riding.  Although I am not personally an off-road biker, I 

see this activity as compatible with environmental protection.  Furthermore, the 

presence of bikers might make the area less attractive to campers.  Finally, much of 

the year this area is extremely buggy, but mosquitoes don’t fly as fast as even a slow-

moving biker 

 

Andy Kratter, neighbor, is concerned about controlling the homeless camps and the 

illegal hunting/poaching activities.  If off-road biking is permitted on site, he would 

like to see it contained to non-sensitive areas along the creek and the southwest corner 

of the property.     

 

Richard Hamann, “Congratulations on acquiring one of the most significant parcels 

in Southeast Gainesville.  It has great diversity of natural communities and is 

important to restoration of Sweetwater Branch, as a buffer to the Evergreen 

Cemetery, and as an area for relatively low impact recreational activities such as 

hiking, jogging, bicycling and riding horses and mules.  Consider working with 

Paynes Prairie and Gainesville to provide expanded opportunities for activities.  Also, 

provide the possibility of modifying/restoring hydrological conditions of Sweetwater 

Branch through small weirs etc.   

I do not believe any part of the property is suitable for cemetery expansion which 

would potentially threaten groundwater to the seepage slope.”  

 

Robert Hutchinson, neighbor, feels that the SE 16
th

 Ave. spur is a top management 

concern.  He stated that in order to remove the idea of ever extending SE 16
th

 Ave 

through the site, the spur should be ripped up and removed. He also thinks there 

should be a loop trail down along the creek to show people the invasive exotics and 

help educate the public.   

 

J.D. Henry, citizen, wanted to know how the price of the property was arrived at.  

Ramesh Buch responded by saying that property appraisers were selected from the 

state’s list of approved appraisers.  Then based on the appraisals an offer was made. 

J.D. Henry then asked if the appraisals were at $65,000 an acre.  Ramesh Buch 

stated that the appraisal was a little bit higher than that.   

 

Justin DeLeo, citizen, would like to see active recreation use, particularly off-road 

bicycling, on the property.  He suggested charging for a yearly access pass, and feels 

that ecotourism revenues generated from biking opportunities would be good for the 

area.  He feels that biking will not cause degradation of the environment, and that the 

trails would be self sufficient with help from volunteers.  He feels that if no trails are 

designated, people will still use the property for off-road biking, but will cause more 

damage by making their own trails.  
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Ramesh Buch asked if there was an off-road bike organization that the Alachua 

County Forever program could liaison with.  Justin DeLeo stated that he was on the 

Bicycle Pedestrian Safety board.  Ramesh Buch asked if he could provide his email 

as a liaison and added that the Gainesville Cycling Club and the Friends of the 

Gainesville-Hawthorne Trail are also options. 

 

Geoff Parks, City of Gainesville, “If there are existing road/trails in the uplands, 

they may be appropriate for a short biking/hiking loop.  It would probably be well-

used by bikers using the rail trail.  I wouldn’t advise a major bike trail that would 

create new ground disturbance, however. 

Also, if there is any construction debris on eastern side, it may contain asbestos. 

{None was observed by ACF staff}.  Be aware that uplands at Boulware contain lots 

of spiranthes tuberosa, probably also in sandhill at Sweetwater. 

 

Michael Meisenburg, Alachua Audubon Society, “I think it would be a shame to 

lose that “road-to-nowhere”.  Can’t you use it for your own purposes?  Maybe if you 

ran a loop trail through the southwest corner, the homeless would not feel inclined to 

use the property (nor would the artifact diggers either (perhaps)).   

 Restore the sandhill and bring back some red-cockaded woodpeckers!” 

 

SandraVardaman concluded that she hoped to have a first-draft management plan 

for the site finished by January 6, 2006.  This would be posted on the website and 

there would probably be two weeks for the public to review it and make comments 

before revisions were made.  It would then be sent to the County Commission. 

 

Robert Hutchinson asked when it would go to the County Commission for vote.  

Ramesh Buch stated that it would probably occur the last meeting in February or in 

early March.  The property could potentially be owned by the county by the end of 

March.  Robert Hutchinson then asked if there was a fund that would support initial 

improvements to the property.  Ramesh Buch stated that there is a 10% set aside 

from the bond for improvements as well as some other funds.   

 

J.D. Henry then asked where the funds are coming from.  Ramesh Buch replied that 

they are in a 20-year bond. 

   

VI.  Meeting Adjourned   
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EXHIBIT O: AGENCY COMMENTS 
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APPENDIX A 
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ADDENDUM 1:  Physical Improvements Update and Construct Bridge 
 

Approved by Florida Communities Trust on February 17, 2014 

 

The purpose of this addendum is to provide an updated description of the existing and proposed 

physical improvements on Paynes Prairie Sweetwater Preserve (Preserve), Exhibit A1 and 

Exhibit A2.  There are two existing trailheads located on the Preserve. The East Trailhead is 

accessible via the Downtown Connector of the Gainesville Hawthorne State Trail (Rail Trail), 

and consists of an entrance sign, FCT acknowledgement sign, kiosk, benches, snake bike rack 

and an interpretive sign associated with the bike rack.  This trailhead is the entrance for a 1.2 

mile loop trail with a spur trail to the sinkhole pond wildlife overlook, and another to the 

Sweetwater Branch wildlife overlook.  A small foot bridge, bench and interpretive and 

directional signs are located along the trails.  Parking for the East Trail is located, approximately 

1330 feet south of the Preserve along the Rail Trail at Boulware Springs, a City of Gainesville 

Park and major entrance for the Rail Trail. 

 

The West Trailhead is located on the east side of the intersection of Williston Road and SE 16th 

Avenue, with parking on the SE 16th Avenue spur road.  A 1.75 mile loop trail with a bench 

overlooking Sweetwater Branch begins at the West Trailhead.  The Trailhead consists of an 

entrance sign, FCT acknowledgement sign and kiosk.  There are interpretive and directional 

signs along the trail.  Additional interpretive signage is proposed for both trails. 

 

The Preserve is one of the most popular and highly visited sites acquired through the Alachua 

County Forever Program.  However, the East and West trails do not connect because there is no 

bridge across Sweetwater Branch.  Visitors who wish to see both sides of the Preserve must 

travel outside the preserve, approximately 2.5 miles, through the surrounding area to access the 

other Preserve trailhead.  Over 700 Preserve visitors signed a form to support construct a 

bicycle/pedestrian bridge over Sweetwater Branch. 

 

Historically people have trespassed on Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park (Park) and used the 

Park’s bridge to get from one side of Sweetwater Preserve to the other.   County staff worked 

with the Park Service to utilize the Park’s bridge for access by County staff, but it was not 

feasible for general public access because of the Park Service’s concerns with operational 

interruptions, potential impacts to the cultural and natural resources in the Park, and visitor safety 

issues.   

 

To enhance the visitor experience and make the Preserve a user friendly nature experience, the 

County proposes to connect the East and West Trails by building a bicycle/pedestrian bridge 

across Sweetwater Branch.  Funds for the bridge will come from the Alachua County Forever 

Bond and a Plum Creek Foundation grant.  The bridge should be constructed in FY14 and the 

estimated cost is $50,000. 

 

Permits from the St. Johns River Water Management District (Noticed General Environmental 

Resources Permit) and Alachua County (General building permit, Flood Prone Area Permit and a 

Development order) are required for the construction of the bridge.  
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The proposed 60-foot long bridge is supported by an 8-foot by 8-foot footer on each side of 

Sweetwater Branch, with no support in the creek itself.  The bridge will span the creek with a 

high arch to protect the bridge from dramatic increases in water levels and flow rates during 

storm events and the associated large debris traveling downstream.   The 60-foot span is 

necessary because a 20-foot setback is required on each side of the creek bank to safeguard 

against possible future shoreline erosion.    

 

Staff performed archaeological monitoring in the foot print of the bridge footers and found no 

evidence of archaeological resources.  Staff will submit the “Archaeological Monitoring 

Results/Letter of Transmission” form to the Florida Department of State, Division of Historic 

Resources (DHR) and coordinate the findings with DHR. 

 

County staff regularly interacts with Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park and City of Gainesville 

staff to provide updates and coordinate on projects and activities. 
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Exhibit A1 
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